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LanSINGout Gay Men’s Chorus performs at the First Presbyterian 
Church in downtown Lansing at their concert on June 1, 2014

What is L2L: 
Lansing 
Lesbians
 
by Dawn Smith,  
LAHR Board

In the simplest form, L2L: Lansing 
Lesbians is a meetup group (http://www.
meetup.com/Lansing-Lesbians-L2L/ ).  
When L2L was developed and formed 
in December 2012, it was created by 
several women that were gathered after 
First Friday 
Potluck.  We 
sat around 
drinking our 
beers and 
coffees and 
lamented 
the passing 
of Chrome 
Cat and the 
infamous Club 
505.  

For many 
lesbians in 
the greater 
Lansing area, 
friendships, clubs, and romances (and 
one night stands and fun dalliances!) 
were formed at Club 505.  However, 
all that is gone now.  And as a newly 

out Lesbian, I, personally, came out 
into a void, a gaping chasm that was 
a little hard to break out of or break 
into. While there is a large and thriving 
lesbian community in Lansing, if you 
don’t know anyone and you don’t have a 
central gathering place, it is a challenge 
to find and make connections.  

First Fridays is awesome and many 
wonderful womyn gather at the various 
First Fridays around town.  However, it 
takes place once a month.  Many of the 
women that attend have been going there 
for many years and deep friendships 
have been formed.  Although, there is an 

opportunity 
during the 
announcement 
part in which 
newcomers 
are 
introduced, 
it can be a 
daunting 
prospect to 
try to form 
friendships or 
connections 
when you 
don’t know 
anybody.  
Even a very 

outgoing person (maybe say me!) found 
it a little overwhelming to try to get to 

Vote Tuesday, 
Nov. 4th
by Bill Beachler, 
LAHR PAC

As LAHR and LAHR 
PAC President, Penny 

Gardner recommends in her Letter from the 
Prez article – please Vote in the upcoming 
General Election on November 4, 2014 and 
vote absentee.   As you know, the Republican 
Party controls this state and has created a very 
negative situation for the LGBT community.  
They have voted against marriage equality 
and domestic partnership benefits at every 
opportunity, they have voted against LGBT 
families, such as bills for second parent 
adoption and foster children, we still have 
no rights in this state and educational 
opportunities have been blocked  and health 
funding has been reduced.

We need a better 
Governor, a better 
Attorney General and a 
better Legislature.  You 
are encouraged to use the 
LAHR PAC candidate 
ratings when you vote and these ratings are 
available on the LAHR web site at www. 
LAHRonline.org .  We may or may not  be 
able to include them as insert in the October 
newsletter.  They will be sent out to the 
LAHR list serv and will be distributed  at 
the gay bars and other 
LAHR distribution 
outlets.

LanSINGout 
Announces 
New Season
by Peter Morse, 
LanSINGout Artistic 
Director

LanSINGout Gay Men’s Chorus is proud 
to announce its 2014/2015 concert season.  
Under Artistic Director Peter Morse, the 
Chorus has begun preparation for its next 
major concert, Wishing You Peace and 
Joy:  A Christmas Concert.  Featuring the 

best in men’s Christmas 
choral music, audience 
members will enjoy a 
wide variety of musical 
selections from Handel, 
modern spirituals, sacred 
music and light and fun 
whimsical secular tunes.  
Morse states, “I created a 
musically diverse concert 
to highlight the many 
wonderful ways we 
celebrate the Christmas 
holiday season.  I’m 

Joanne, First Friday, July 4th
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LGBT News
Lansing Association for
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PO Box 14009 

Lansing, MI 48901-4009

by Penny Gardner, LAHR President

Dear Reader, 

So it is the middle of September! Ray Rice has been evicted from the NFL for cold cocking his fiancé.  In 
the past few months Universities have come under much scrutiny for not doing enough to educate about 
intimate sexual assault, and/or investigate and adjudicate the reports of such crime.  MSU is one of the 
Universities under investigation for their policies and practices on the subject.  

I have a story to tell, relevant to this subject and to our communities.  Our 2014 Pride celebration came and went this August.   
A good time was had by all. LAHR was there and we met and talked with many who stopped by our table.  Other organizations 
and agencies were present and yesterday I heard a story told to me by a member of the staff of EVE.  EVE stands for End 
Violent Encounters.  Their mission is:

To provide shelter and supportive services to victims of domestic violence while seeking to end domestic violence 
through public awareness and community education.  
www.eveinc.org

What she told me is significant to you the reader, and to our community as a whole.   At EVE’s booth, volunteers engaged 
those who stopped by in conversation and asked them to please answer a brief survey.    One of the survey questions was, “Did 
you know that all services provided by EVE are free and available to any survivor of domestic violence; regardless of gender, 
sexual expression, or sexual orientation?”  
 
At a Pride event, one could safely assume most attendees were members of our LGBT communities and/or allies, wouldn’t 
you?  Well what my friend from EVE told me was that invariably those who answered the questionnaire had no idea EVE 
provides free services to survivors of Domestic Violence to members of our communities.  So please be informed that EVE is 
open to us, should we be survivors of domestic violence, intimate assault, or other such violence perpetrated against us by an 
intimate.  

If you have any questions, please visit EVE’s website at www.eveinc.org

And I would be remiss if I didn’t end this letter to you, with my most earnest plea…

Register to vote!  And Vote…..you must register by Oct. 3, to vote in the general election on Nov. 4…
Please, please, please….after all our lives depend upon it.  

Solidly, Penny 

Letter from the Prez
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know people or to form a connection.  

While I thought this was unique to me 
as a newly out lesbian, after talking to 
the other women (most of whom had 
been out and in the community for many 
years), I discovered that I was not the 
only one that was feeling disjointed, 
disconnected, and more importantly, 
searching for something in our local 
community that would fill a social 
need for lesbians.  And so we planned 
a meeting to get together to talk about 
what that would look like.

Several of us gathered to munch, drink, 
and toss around ideas.  We first tried 
to pinpoint what the need was and 
then we tried to find a way to fill that 
need.  The first need identified was the 
lack of centralized gathering in which 
friendships and connections could be 
formed.  After identifying this simple 
want, we all agreed that the simplest 
way to form a group that would have 
the most potential to reach people was 
through the meetup site.  And so a site 
was created, dues were paid, and a 
mission statement was written.  

Here is the mission statement that is 
on the meetup site for L2L: Lansing 
Lesbians: 

L2L: Lansing Lesbians is a safe, 
family oriented community that is 
affirming, support of womyn. Our 
goal is to provide a forum that is 
lesbian-Friendly. We want to have fun 
and support each other. There will be 
regularly scheduled activities (card 
parties, coffees, lessons and social 
gatherings) as well as bigger functions. 
We support and welcome all lifestyles 
including LGBT and supporters. If you 
are looking for a lesbian-gay friendly 
community, join us for friendship, 
mentoring, and support... 

So there are the bare bones facts about the 
group L2L.  But if you ask most of the 
members, it has become so much more 
than a group to hang out for a social event.  
Friendships have been forged, tested, and 
reformed.  We have played softball and 
marched in Pride and collected for various 
nonprofits that have needed assistance.  
We have had bonfires and played cards 
and celebrated birthdays.  And we have 

danced! Relationships have developed 
and uhauled and then some took it to the 
next level…one couple that most recently 
hosted a First Friday potluck, met through 
L2L and recently were married in Niagara 
Falls (congratulations TJ and Julie!).

Not only does L2L host events, L2L also 
promoted and participates in other events 
sponsored and hosted by other LGBT 
groups or allies.  We work to promote 
groups and events that our members would 
possibly be interested.  People have gotten 
jobs and formed networks and found 
contractors through L2L.  Now, when 
there are local events that you might want 
to go to but you don’t want to go alone…
it’s a pretty safe bet that there will be L2L 
members there, waiting and willing to 
greet you and help you feel comfortable 
and “part of” the Lesbian and LGBT 
community.  It’s a nice feeling to walk in 
to a place and know that even if you don’t 
“know” anyone, you probably have “met” 
them online through our meetup site and 
now there is a Facebook page for L2L that 
allows us to get to “know” each other even 
before we meet each other (face to face).  

So what is L2L? L2L is a community 
within a community.  It is a tribe of 
women that join together to provide 
social activities, mentoring, support, 
activism, and enthusiasm.  It is new 
lesbians and old dykes that come 
together to love and learn.  If you have 
any questions, please feel free to contact 
me (Dawn at dawnms6886@yahoo.
com) or go to the meetup group (http://
www.meetup.com/Lansing-Lesbians-
L2L/).  Please stay tuned, next month, 
L2L: Where do we go now and how can 
we help? L2L born December, 2012 and 
now 239 members strong, how do we 
become more involved? 

thrilled that this concert is an exciting 
collaboration between LanSINGout and the 
music program at Lansing First Presbyterian 
Church, our wonderful hosts and friends.”  
LanSINGout will present the concert on 
Saturday, December 5, 2014 at 7:00 p.m. 
and Sunday, December 6, 2014 at 3:00 p.m. 
in the Lansing First Presbyterian Church 
Sanctuary. 

In Spring 2015, LanSINGout will present 
Music From the Other Side:  Songs 
Traditionally Sung by Women.  Morse 
says, “The spring concert will allow the 
Chorus to let its hair down (well, at least the 
members who still have hair), think outside 
the box and present their versions of many 
wonderful musical selections a men’s chorus 
has never sung in concert.”  LanSINGout 
will present the concert on Saturday, June 6, 
2014 at 7:00 p.m. and Sunday, June 7, 2014 
at 3:00 p.m. in the Lansing First Presbyterian 
Church Molly Grove Chapel.

Other community events in which 
LanSINGout will participate over the 
next few months include performing and 
hosting the luncheon at LAAN AIDS Walk 
on Sunday, September 28; performing at 
the LAAN Red Ribbon Gala on Friday, 
November 7; and performing at the World 
AIDS Day Ceremony on December 1.

The Chorus rehearses each Tuesday 
evening at the Lansing First Presbyterian 
Church Molly Grove Chapel.  For further 
information, contact the Chorus at info@
lansingout.org. You can follow the Chorus 
on their web page, www.lansingout.org 
or on Facebook at LanSINGout Gay Men’s 
Chorus.

(Continued from page 1)(Continued from page 1)

LanSINGoutL2L: Lansing Lesbians
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Churches 
Walking 
the Walk of 
Affirming 
LGBT 
Spirituality

by Ellen Ives, UCC

Many lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
people have experienced emotional and 
spiritual injury in religious institutions that 
condemn their ability to love and be loved, 
indeed condemn LGBT people as not whole 
human beings who are perfect just as God has 
made them.  Because of these experiences, 

BSA Survey 
Update
Molly Stephens, 
LAHR Intern

Responses are slowly 
but surely trickling in! Currently, the survey 
suggests that 79 percent of respondents 
were in favor of the Boy Scouts of America 
(BSA) lifting the ban on inclusion of gay 

(Continued on page 10)

youth in May of 2013. When asked how 
the May decision had since impacted their 
troop, a majority of respondents said it has 
not impacted them in any way. Those who 
said it had, discussed issues of funding and 
sponsorship withdrawal and member and 
volunteer loss. 58 percent of respondents are 
in favor of lifting the ban on open or avowed 
homosexual adults from membership. All of 
those who were not in favor of lifting the ban 
on homosexual adults “agreed” or “strongly 
agreed” with the statement, “granting 

membership to 
open or avowed 
homosexual adults 
would pose a 
distraction to the 
mission of BSA.” 

I asked for 
respondents 
agreeing with this 
statement to explain 
why they did…
and the responses 
proved extremely 
interesting.  
Alarmingly, a 
popular justification 

for believing this statement to be true was 
that “Adolescent boys do not need the 
distraction of dealing with adult men who are 
sexually attracted to men or boys…bringing 
LGBT boys and men into BSA poses a 
safety risk,” upholding the unnerving idea 
that many people equate homosexuality with 
pedophilia. Additionally, another popular 
justification was that inclusion of LGBTQ 
identifiers would shift the focus of BSA from 
its program objectives to that of “LGBT 
beliefs and their agenda”. Correspondingly, 
responses such as this one, “Not every 
organization should be forced to change or 
comply with other beliefs and practices.  Just 
because a person smokes does not mean 
every American has to accept exposure to 
this habit,” suggests that homosexuality 
is sorely misunderstood.  Finally, only 20 
percent of respondents knew the sponsoring 
organization of their troop to have non-
discrimination policies and a mission that 
allows for inclusion of LGBTQ individuals. 
52 percent of respondents were unsure if 
their charter organizations had diversity and 
inclusion policies, and a majority of those 
who said their charter organizations did not 
have inclusion policies were sponsored by a 
Catholic church. 

many LGBT folks have been denied the 
opportunity to live their lives as authentically 
and as fully and as healthily as possible.  
At the worst, some LGBT folks have been 
made to believe that they are “less than” and 
unworthy and unlovable, even in God’s sight.  
Many have felt they have had to choose 
between living EITHER who they are in their 
sexual orientation or gender identity OR who 
they are as a person who practices their faith 
in community with others.   Many have lived 
with the dilemma of “you can be gay, but you 
can’t go to church, you have no place in the 
world of faith believers” or “you can go to 
church, but you better hide who you spend 
your Saturday nights/home/heart/life with!”

Fortunately, the times they have been 
a-changing --as witnessed by the number of 

churches participating in the Michigan Pride 
March and Festival.  Sure, there was still at 
least one picketer happy to tell everyone they 
were going to hell, but he was easily drowned 
out by the pastors and church marchers eager 
to remind him that “God loves everyone, no 
exceptions!”  It was great to see!

Churches must go beyond a blanket “All 
Are Welcome” message, however, since 
too many LGBT folks have experienced 
that it often doesn’t truly apply to them. 
Faith-based organizations which intend to 
be open and welcoming, must explicitly 
and publicly welcome people from the 
LGBT communities.  They need to adopt 
written statements or “covenants” that 
describe their affirmation and support of 
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Raise Hope and  
Foster Dreams

by Christina Redmond

Did you know… 

You can raise hope 
and foster dreams 
by posting a flyer or 

brochure to spread the word about the 
need for more foster parents? 

While almost 13,000 Michigan children 
are in foster care at any given time, 

and only 190 Ingham County foster 
homes, we need your help to spread the 
awareness.  You can make a difference 
by posting flyers and brochures at 
your place of business, worship, or 
organization in which you are affiliated 
(permitting approval from the powers 
that be).  We would love to also come 
and speak with members of your group 
about all the ways to help a child in 
foster care. 

Did you know… 

The largest age range for children in 
foster care in Ingham County is between 
the ages 0-3? 

There are approximately 176 children in 
foster care in Ingham County between 
the ages 0-3, making 33% of children 
entering foster care to be under the age 
of three in Ingham County.  These are 
children that rely on the child welfare 
system to make decisions in their best 
interest, including locating a foster 
home and providing permanency.  Yes, 
the need is significant, but you do not 
have to work in child welfare or be a 
parent to help a child in foster care.  Just 

P R O U D  S U P P O R T E R  O F  L A H R  �  L A N S I N G ’ S  L G B T  C O M M U N I T Y

F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M AT I O N  V I S I T  w w w. b r i a n m c g r a i n . c o m

Paid for  by Citizens to Elect  Br ian McGrain | Rion Hol lenbeck,  Treasurer

    Thank you for the honor to serve you on the Ingham
County Commission. As your neighbor on Lansing’s
eastside, I am happy to be of assistance to you in any
way I can.   ―Brian McGrain

“

”

INGHAM COUNTY COMMISSIONER • DEMOCRAT

BRIAN MCGRAIN
REELECT

imagine how many individuals, families, 
businesses, and organizations that do 
not know these facts.  Now, imagine 
helping spread the awareness to these 
individuals so they too can know the 
need and not only get the chance to 
ask ‘How can I help?’…but also get an 
answer!

Did you know…
 
Ingham County DHS is hosting its 
next Orientation on Tuesday, October 
14th from 9am – 12pm and again on 
Thursday, October 23rd from 5pm – 8pm 
at the Ingham County Human Services 
Building (Door 3) located at 5303 S 
Cedar Street, Lansing, Michigan 48911

Can’t make either of these times? We can 
schedule an orientation at your home! 
Just call Christina Redmond, Licensing 
Specialist, at 517-775-2693 to schedule 
a convenient time and see how you can 
create turning points in the life of a foster 
child. J  

~~Raising hope and fostering dreams, 
Christina Redmond, Licensing Specialist
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LGBT Dinner Group 
October LGBT Dinner
At Coral Gables !  

Friday, October 17, at 6:30 pm
by Gary Hicks, Host

Join your LGBT friends and neighbors for 
a casual autumn dinner on Friday evening, 

October 17, at 6:30 pm at the Coral Gables Restaurant on 
Grand River Avenue in East Lansing between Hagadorn 
and Park Lake Rd.  Coral Gables is an historic East Lansing 
watering hole and restaurant that serves American roadhouse 
fare along with some Italian and Greek entrees.! ! 
These monthly dinners are held the third Friday of each 
month at a different restaurant in the greater Lansing area, 
and we usually average about fifteen diners. Everyone is 
welcome to attend, either on your own or with a friend, 
family member, partner, or spouse. Students from area 
colleges are also welcome to attend and meet more 
permanent LGBT residents.  Lesbians and friends are 
encouraged to attend!  Diners have the 
option to see a movie following dinner.! !

Please RSVP to your host Gary at 
hickslaw@gmail.com by Friday, October 
17, at 3 pm if you plan to attend so 
appropriate seating can be requested.

New LAHR MSU Student 
Intern
by Madison Fitzgerald, LAHR Intern
 
I’m a third year astrophysics and women’s 
& gender studies major at Michigan State 
University from Mason City, Iowa. I am 

the President of Women in Science, in the physics honors 
fraternity Sigma Pi Sigma, and am working on founding a new 
club, Ladies in Physics. I am also an undergraduate research 
assistant with a professor in the Department of Physics and 
Astronomy, where I research models for neutron star superburst 
neutrino cooling, and an undergraduate teaching assistant for 
PHY 232, Intro to Electricity and Magnetism with algebra. I’m 
also conducting an independent research project on gendered 
experiences in faculty-level astrophysics with a WS professor. 
In addition to all of this, I love books, Netflix, elephants, and 
my seven cats.

For LAHR, I’m going to do a project on e-activism, focusing 
specifically on social media. It has three phases: the first is to 
research e-activism and learn what the experts have to say about 
how effective it is for non-profits; second, I’ll implement some 
of these forms of e-activism for LAHR based on this research; 
and finally, I’ll monitor the effectiveness of these forms of 
e-activism for LAHR and determine if they’re worth it for the 
organization. 
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Then & Now
by Don Gaudard 

Supreme Court 
Orders

The Fall Term of the 
U.S. Supreme Court 
starts October 6 – the 

first Monday in October.  The entire week 
before this date is being devoted to “the 
Long Conference” in which the Justices 
are considering the thousands of Petitions 
for Certiorari (cert petitions) which have 
accumulated during the summer or were 
carried over from last Term.  The Court gets 
about a thousand cert petitions each month.

On Monday, October 6, at 9:30 am, the 
Court will release its Orders (who gets 
a hearing and who doesn’t, etc.)   Seven 
marriage equality cases were ready by 
the deadline for the September 29th week-
long Conference – 1 from Indiana, 3 from 
Virginia, 1 from Oklahoma, 1 from Utah, 
and 1 from Wisconsin.   However, any of 
the 7 other pending marriage equality cert 
petitions filed by mid-January, 2015, will be 
heard this Term.  

IMPORTANT:  It only takes 4 justices 
to grant a hearing.  For example, Justices 
Ginsberg, Kagan, Sotomayor, and Breyer 
(all of whom voted for us in the repeal of 
DOMA – the Windsor case) could vote 
to grant a hearing.  In addition, Justice 
Kennedy wrote 3 pro-gay Supreme Court 
decisions.  Hence, it’s almost a certainty that 
the Court will hear a marriage equality case 
this Term.  Which case will 
the Court take?  

There is an old legal 
maxim:  Bad facts make 
bad law.  With that in mind, 
I feel that the Court will 
likely take a case such as 
the Utah case of Kitchen 
v. Herbert since that is 
“clean on the facts”.   Last 
Term in the Prop 8 case 
(Hollingsworth v. Perry), 
the Court essentially 
said:  “Outsiders are NOT 
welcome; only the proper 
State Officials will be 
heard!”  The Kitchen case 
is being defended by a 
State Official unlike the 
Bostic case from Virginia, 

which the State has refused to defend and 
which is being defended by a County Clerk.   
However, both the Indiana cases and the 
Wisconsin case are also “clean on the facts” 
and are being defended by the appropriate 
State Officials.

Another option for the court, in addition 
to granting certiorari, is to “grant cert and 
hold”, meaning that the Court will take 
another case to decide the issues, and then 
the outcome of the “held case” will depend 
on the outcome of the case the Court decides 
to hear.

Incidentally, once the Court grants cert there 
are strict time limits on when the various 
briefs have to be filed; the number of words 

allowed; the size and style of type, etc.  The 
rules for the briefs are so complicated that 
printing companies specialize in doing 
nothing but printing Supreme Court briefs. 

During the Term, the Supreme Court holds 
a Conference every Friday to determine 
the outcome of any oral argument held that 
week and to determine which new cases 
to grant cert on.  The Court then issues its 
Orders the following Monday at 9:30 a.m.  

Stay tuned!!  We have until mid-January 
for the Court to grant cert in a marriage 
equality case.  The Court will then render its 
opinion(s) by late June.

Happy Gay Pride Month next June!!
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All I’m Saying
by Dan Boutell

Here We Go Again

By the time you read 
this, you will know 
more information than 
I am delving out. On 

Sept. 29th, the Supreme Court will again 
take up the case for Gay Marriage. I am 
using some info from USA Today in my 
article.

They could do the following: the court 
could agree to hear one or more cases 
this winter; deny them all, or delay its 
decision for a while. Such is the case 
with the Supreme Court.
The justices placed cases from Utah, 
Oklahoma, Virginia, Indiana and 
Wisconsin on the list for their first 
conference of the 2014 term.

By scheduling all for consideration 
simultaneously, the justices gave equal 
footing to the Indiana and Wisconsin 
cases recently decided by the U.S. 

Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit. 
The 10th and 4th Circuits previously 
ruled in the other cases. In all five states, 
federal district and appellate judges 
have agreed that state bans on same-
sex marriage should be struck down as 
unconstitutional. But those decisions are 
on hold pending the Supreme Court’s 
review.

Additional gay marriage cases could 
be added to the justices’ list soon. A 
ruling is expected from the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the 6th Circuit on cases 
from Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky and 
Tennessee. And also recently, the 9th 
Circuit heard oral arguments in cases 
stemming from Idaho and Nevada. Cases 
from Texas and Florida remain at the 
appellate court level.

The Supreme Court, in the past, has 
avoided getting into the national debate 
on Gay Marriage. They instead have 
preferred that it be decided State by 
State as those states see fit.  But now, 
there is pressure, from both sides, for 
the Supreme Court to decide, once and 
for all, the case for Gay Marriage. The 
main thing people are looking to get 

out of the Supreme Court at this time 
is the Constitutionality of banning Gay 
Marriage. They are not really going 
to come out and say, “We declare Gay 
Marriage to be legal in all 50 states”!

However, once the Constitutionality of 
the case is decided, it could open the 
doors for Marriage Equality in all 50 
states or, force states to take it back to 
the voters to approve or deny it.
Whether it is decided by the time this 
article comes out, or it is delayed again, 
I’m sure eventually, the Court will have 
to deal with this. It has become too 
important to so many of us. The tides 
have changed and support is on our side.

Here’s to hoping!

Tell me what you think. Comments (hopefully 
positive) are always welcome. Write me at 
allimsaying@yahoo.com .

Halloween
is 

October 31st
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Spirituality

people who are LGBT.  They need to speak publicly 
about LGBT issues, just as they do about other social 
justice issues addressed from the pulpit.  They need 
to be clear about their position of affirmation in their 
relationships with partner organizations and business 
associates.  They need to welcome LGBT families 
in the religious education programs, and make sure 
their religious education materials are inclusive.  
They need to consciously include their LGBT 
members in positions of leadership, and give serious 
consideration to LGBT candidates for pastoral and 
staff positions. They need to be visible in and to the 
LGBT community; they need to network with local 
LGBT organizations. They need to educate their own 
members about LGBT issues, from Gender Identity 
101 to Marriage Equality to Anti-Bullying Legislation 
to the sacred nature of sexuality and relationships. 
They need to be willing and able to support same 
gender relationships in all ways—from family listings 
and photos in the member directory to appropriate 
pastoral counseling during family crises.  

These are tall orders for many churches, but to do less is to give simple lip service 
to an issue that deserves so much more, and to people who deserve so much more.  
If you are looking to be part of a community of people seeking to live lives of faith, 
you deserve nothing less than a religious organization that strives to walk the walk 
in fully affirming your spirituality as an LGBT person and supporting you in your 
own authentic spiritual journey.
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SUNDAY
•	 Williamston United Methodist Church, Michigan’s first reconciling 

congregation, Sunday Service 10am; 211 S. Putnam, Williamston, MI  
(517)655-2430 or msusue@gmail.com

•	 Covenant Life Worship Center - noon (Wed. 7:30 p.m.) - 1380 Haslett Rd., 
Haslett - Phil & Marilyn Parmelee at 339-9590, www.clwcchurch.com

•	 First Presbyterian Church - LAHR Institutional Member - Sunday service at 10 a.m. 
510 W. Ottawa St. - contact Tracy at 482-0668 or tweldon@lansingfirstpres.org

•	 Light House Chapel - An Open and Affirming Church - LGBT friendly-11:00 a.m. 
service - 1501 Windsor St., Lansing, 48906. Contact (517) 394-2080 for info.

•	 All Saints Episcopal Church, Open and Affirming, Sunday Service 10am, 800 
Abbot, East Lansing.

•	 Edgewood United Church of Christ, Open and Affirming, Sunday Service 10am, 
469 N. Hagadorn, East Lansing

•	 Unitarian Universalist Church, Open and Affirming, Sunday Services 9:15am & 
11:15am, 85 Grove, East Lansing

•	 Volleyball - With warm weather  -  1:00 – 5:00 – Sharp Park north of the Lansing Mall.  
For information, contact Bill at 337-1419 or email  beachlerb@sbcglobal.net.

•	 Fellowship for Today - 5:30 p.m. - Open & Affirming - Lansing Korean United 
Methodist Church, 2400 E. Lake Lansing Rd., E. Lansing – contact (517) 337-4070 
or info@fellowshipfortoday.org.

•	 Unity of Greater Lansing - (www.unityofgreaterlansing.org) New address:15851 
Old U.S. 27, Bldg 20 Crown Pointe Business Park (1 blk North of State Rd)  
Lansing, MI 48906 517-371-3010  10:30am-Sunday Service.

•	 Red Cedar Friends Quaker Meeting - 1400 Turner Street, Lansing.  Meetings for 
Worship in the manner of friends Sundays 9:00 to 10:00 am & 10:30 - 11:30  am.  
Childcare available.  Open and Affirming.

MONDAY
•	 LGBT AA meeting - 7:30 p.m., University Lutheran Church, South Harrison, in 

East Lansing.
•	 Social Knit Night - 2nd Monday of each month. 6:30 - 9:00 p.m., 319 S. Waverly Rd.
•	 Gay Bowling - Every Monday. Location changed back to Spare Time on 

July 2.  Starts at 9pm until midnight – A benefit for Michigan Pride. For 
information,contact Shelly at shelly@lansingcitypulse.com.

TUESDAY
•	 Grand River Connection - 4th Tuesday casual group for the “creative class.” 

Sign-up and get more info at: www.grandriverconnection.com.
•	 Euchre at Esquire Club - registration at 6:30 p.m.
•	 LanSINGout Gay Men’s Chorus - Weekley rehearsals are at the Molly Grove 

Chapel of the First Presbyterian Church at 510 W. Ottawa St. in downtown Lansing 
from 7:00-9:00 pm. To email: info@lansingout.org or visit the website at  
www.lansingout.org.

•	 Michigan Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender & Straight Allies of Faith Working 
for Justice for All - 6:30 p.m to 8:30 p.m. the third Tuesday of each month in 
Lansing at a different spiritual place – contact Khristian at (586) 801-5427 or 
kspeelman@afsc.org  - www.faithactionnetwork.org

WEDNESDAY
•	 Suits And The City - 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday of the Month - the 

location changes each month - please visit www.suitsandthecity.com for the 
location or to contact the organization.

•	 Karaoke Night - 9:00 p.m. at Esquire
•	 Sistrum, Lansing Womens Chorus - 7-9pm, Wed. at Central United Methodist 

Church, 215 N Capitol, Lansing. www.sistrum.org
THURSDAY

•	 Bingo - 7:00 p.m. at Esquire
FRIDAY

•	 Lansing Community College Gay Straight Alliance - Friday at 4:30pm in Gannon 
Building Chavez Room 262 LCC GSA. Adviser Chris Green szmadzic@lcc.edu 

•	 LAHR Downtown Lunch - 11:45 a.m. second Friday at Meditaran at 333 S. 
Washington, credit cards accepted! Contact Greg at MILatino@aol.com

•	 LGBT AA meeting, 6:30 p.m., at University United Methodist Church, South 
Harrison, in East Lansing

•	 LAHR Friday Night Dinner - 6:30 p.m. on third Friday of the month.  Meets at 
different restaurant each month.  Contact Gary at garyatmsu@aol.com 

Visit LAHR Online!!
www.LAHRonline.org

Pet Support Services, Inc.
PO Box 80976  Lansing, MI 48908-0976

or call (517) 267-9299 or email us at PetSupportMi@aol.com

Advertise in the LGBT News!

Our advertising rates:
  Full page - $90
  2/3 page - $75
  1/2 page - $65
  1/3 page - $45
  1/4 page - $35
  1/8 page - $25

Deadline is the 10th of each month

For more information contact Bill Beachler 
517-337-1419 or 

email Bill at beachlerb@sbcglobal.net

All ads must be submitted 
in electronic format, 

preferably in a EPS format. 

Pay for 6 months in advance and 
get one month free! 

Calendar of Events!

SATURDAY
•	 LAHR Breakfast Club - 10 a.m. 4th Saturday each month. Contact Bill for 

location and questions at 337-1419 or beachlerb@sbcglobal.net
•	 LGBTQ Yoga Flow, 3:30 p.m. Just B Yoga, 106 Island Ave., Donation-based 

class. Flowing, all-levels yoga class for the LGBTQ community and allies. 
Connect your body and mind in safe community.  
www.justbyoga.com, 517-488-5260

VARIES
•	 Equality Band of Michigan – Rehearsals have been Sunday at 5:00 or Monday 

at 7:00 at Everybody Reads, 2019 E. Michigan Ave. in Lansing.  For exact 
information, contact Gary at ghicks5200@aol.com or 517-525-1732

The purpose of the Lansing Association for Human Rights is to improve 
the quality of life for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender people 
throughout the greater Lansing area through Civil rights activities, com-
munications, education, social events and supportive services.

Membership &Subscription Information

Join LAHR Today!

Name(s) __________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________________________

Phone/Email ______________________________________________________________________

Yes, I would like to join LAHR to support its activities 
by enclosing my contribution of:

 $15.00 Limited income membership includes the monthly LGBT 
News, Association voting rights and a tax deduction.

 $20.00 or more $_______Individual membership includes the 
monthly LGBT News, Association voting rights and a tax deduction.

 $40.00 or more $_______Family membership includes the monthly 
LGBT News, Association voting rights for up to two (2) individuals in the 
household, and a tax deduction.

 $100.00 Institutional membership includes membership, 3 ads in The 
LGBT News, monthly listing in the Newsletter Calendar and listing on the 
LAHR website.

Please make checks payable and return to: LAHR, PO Box 14009, Lansing, MI 48901-4009
or visit LAHRonline.org and donate via pay pal.

First time members will receive a LAHR T-shirt. 

Contributions to LAHR are deductible on your federal income tax return.

I want my LAHR newsletter           mailed to my home             e mailed to me
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